
Air Mittshi woll'EtZt w,%usktouse, Poss.
- Si,two doors from the U. B. Bank. Tv

*We. Und e rtaker, respectfully informs the public Thai h

rmoi El his ready aside coffin warehouse to the

1414 recently occupied by RI r. R. G. Berford,directly

411 1141411fteitia oldstand, where he isalways prepared to at•

hlllitirpeomptly to anyorders in his line, and hp strict nt•

lirlielein to all the details of the business ofan Undertaihat
ilialipow to Merit public confidence, He will be prepared
atausseeas to provide Hearses, Biers, Carriages and
eV*ry tequistts on the most liberal imps. Calls from the

..jtiouilary will be promptly all ceded to.
residence is in the rime building with his ware

gulps?e. where those who need his services may find him
1041tips.gargitCncio:

Isms.
4UD4it IItDDLZ,
plUDtkit P& Ton,

x'cLoar,
a..aats,

MAW. JOST' {LAC[. D. D

REV. ILOCERT DReCIC, D. D

66V. 61.ACCI, WILLIA.IIO, D

REV..rossru KERR.
rev. JLUS M. DAVIS,

IMP. E. P. SWIFT

2aix-ada.zta4
BOOKS, 'STEAMBOAT BILLS,

PAMPHLETS, HORSE RILLS,
BLANES, VISITING CARDS,
LABELS, ADDRESS DO.,
OHECKS, BUSINESS DO.,
NOTES, HAND BILLS,
HILLS OF LADING, CIRCULARS, &cc, 4-c.

Together with every description bf Letter Press Clint
gag, tarnished with neatness and despatch. and on mode
prate terms, at the office of the DaBy Morning Post.

sap 10

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

class of individuals Is very stamerous. They are those

'Who work In an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-
'Mee In feather stores,etone cutters, bakers, white lead
Setanwfketurere, are all more or less subject to disease ac.

-cardhig to the strength of their constitution. The only

matbod to prevent disease, la the occasional use of a

inedloittewhich nbstrez.ts from the circulation all delete-

:Hoes humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics
any form are injurious, as they only off the evil

May to wake Itmote fatal. The use of Drandreth's Pills

*Militant health, Steceuse they take all impure mailer
-*stet the blond; and the body Is not weakened but

klitnewathened by their operation, for these valuable Pills
do, Sot forms, but they assist nature, and are not opposed,
but harmonize with ber.

Sold at Dr. Brandrethh, Oftce, No. 93 Wood street,
Pitinblligtio Price -25 cents per hoz , with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the

4INNIIINE Pills enn he obtatned,ls the Dtklert'S own ir)f•

Ike. N0.98 Wood street. sep 10
•

N+W HOTEL.—The HOTEL.—The subscriber respectfully In

ll'Orms his old friends and the public that lie has

itgairata aTernpentnee Hotel,in fifth Street, near the Es
•eiranta Bank, and in the house lately occupied by Mat

thew Patrick, and has hoisted ant ron it en, “The lion
qty Hotel," where he will be very hap; y to accomnio-
.dato all who may please to call OK hint. MS table

-abet-be provided with the best fare, and every possible
insenatmodation to town and country customers and
ravelers.

A Caw boarders who wish to lodge in their stores or of.
ate,,-tin he taken, and cent 'emelt who live out or town

tan have their dinners daily.

He bag large and good stables, and the beat Hay and
Oats, and a good Hostler, and Nv iII accommodate travel.

eura and gentlemen Who have horses.
BCiarders taken by the day, week or year Charge=

Mara moderate than at any respectable Hotel in the city.

sep.lo JOHN IRONS.

WASHINGTON LL. —Tiin suti.rriher ha,

opened the late residence of James Adams, Esq

teemed. for the reception of visitors and hoarder,:
(he hottaels very pleasantly cnnated nn the hank of the
Ohio, mile. from the cite— ;ill the doi2ht,
rid aceOmyraniments of a country residenee. ,vittintit

betas too far dtstan for per=ans doing I ,ll.lnesc In the

thy. 'Visitors will he furnished with every delicacy of
the treason.

An Omnilma rune regularly every lion the A Ile

gbeny end ofthe ft ridee.
N. B.—No Alcoholic beverages kepi

%V V. C. rI Er: 'V

DISSOLUTION OF Tilt: rop
nership existing bet wren lames li. K 111.-oirtl utul

David J. Morgan %this day "fli....olvpd I y allon I roriqe,,l

lirlingonditinots will b duly nntlcrti, %%0 II

.or boih parties annexed. and 11:irry HRH will be rnntinnrd

open by the sub-eriber until oilier airan;:einr nls rite per

Peeled. .• -

Fur sale, on the premi ,,, 170 1,14 rhei• e Wltl er ap
pies ifapplied for Irnmetila:el v. J E. K Lir( N.

sep 29—if No 9. Market.ah.l 74,

M. M(DI)LE, Surgron Dentist,husreturned to
hot old stind, No. 107, Smithfield Street,

where he ran be consulted any hour during the day,

-on his profession. set', 10
.

-

RENIOVAL.—GeorI;e Armor. lercliant Tailor.
respectfolly announce, to his Irtends and pit-

(hat he has rec.i.iveil his esiablishatent front his
old stand, in Third street, to the orner of Front and

Smithfield. in the hatrmrnt story of the Monongahela
HoUse; where lie intends seciiiii; on band a general an.

*oilmen' or Fashionable Goods, suitable for Geo.

I:eanen's wear.
He hopes, by close application, to merit a share ofthe

lousiness no liherally extended to him at his old stand.
N. 13. !laving made arrair4ruients in New York and

Philadelphia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for

the reception or Paris and London Fashions, customers
mayrely on having their orders execuied according to

the latest alyle. GC',RCE ACSIUR.
apt 10

LA.RD OlL.—Tha SUhSCrlher 0.1;li most respectfully
Inform the public in genera I tilt he hag an article of

aLrd Oil ore superior quahl y, nianufart ured at the Cincin-
nati Oil Manufaetory,hy R.W.Lee 4- Co-,which is warran-
ted to be equal to the hest Sperm. Oil. hoth for Ligl.t and

Machinary. This Oil is entirely free from ally glutinous
matter,smoke, or unpleasant odor, and it is as clear and

as white as spring water. Not a particle of crust Is left
on the wick. Time light is pure and brit iant,
and will last as long, if not longer, than that from an
equal quantity of Sperm. Oil. The subscriber informs
the public that he has taken a place nearly opposite the

Poet Milts's. where he will light up several different lamps
every evening, and he would respectfully Invite the in

habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny,and their vicinity, to
gall &adjudge for themselves. He feels confident they
will be convinced that the above statement Is perfectly
itereeel. Out uf two hundred individuals who have tried

the 011,there has not been a single fault found with it•
The lard Oil costs one third less than Sperm, Ile would

reepertfully solicit the early attention of Dealers and Ma.
eblahne to the above.

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S A.VTI DYSPEPTIC

A FIE now known to I holisands as a most extraordina
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the ',icon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pitts. and ii they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservelity
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can lie fairly proved by respectable metnters of
our community,

Read the following certificate Oven by a respectable
citizen of Illoglieny city, and attested by oie of tirjudg.
es of the Court cf Common Pleas of A 11,2hcoy to.

ALLEGHENY CITY, January 9, 1343•
Da. BRODIS.

The following Churches are now using the Lard Oil:
Secood Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh,
Kew Cumberland Presbyterian Church, Pittsburgh
First Presbyterian Church, Allegheny City,
4.11/oelate Reformed Church, do.

AMIN barrels are branded R.. W. LEE 4. CO., Cinch
WI, Ohio.

Dear Sir-1 have for a number of year.:past hero af-
flicted with a severe and alnima,l inin,,tant Headache, a—-
rising from derangement of •Inniacin and trowels and al.
though I hove taken nearly evviv kind of Medicine re•
commended for its cure, have never dmived nny mate.
rial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable A n.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite Iwo boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distrrs:lng
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills au the hest medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J R.TURNER.

M. C. EDEY, Agent

Pittsburgh. June 21g, 1842
We, the undersigned, Captains of the Express Line of

Packets, on the Pennsylvania Canal, have tried and are
using am article ofLard Oil introduced here by Mnil hew

C.Edey, and manufactured by R. W. Lee 4. Co., at the
Otnelanatti Oil rectory.

Wefeel confident in asserting that the al ove to equal
to the hest sperm Oil; that it is entirely free from 'mote
or any other gintinoesmailter whatever; the light is per

itistly pg. preleau end brilliant,and will last as long, if not
ittiger Mauthat from an equal quantity of Sperm. Oil,

We haven° hestitation In recommending it to our friends
and Ititlitisavrhouie Oil.
“IntiglfT 1 Y. Captain, Packet John Adams.
fl; vr• VirLDITRA NO. Captain, Packet John Hancock,

A. CRAIG, do do John Madison,

JOH& THOMPSON, di. lo Pittsburgh.

41.1/10

am acqua.nted with Mr, Turne-, I have no herita
tion In ceritfyina that I consider llle Pl:ortirents of Mr
T. respsciine. Dr. Brodie's P Ile, as entitled In ine mos
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the 3rndontan Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; aril by all authorised a-
gents throughout the Union.

Alley city Jan 9 1843 jan 13--1 y
grIOR.A':— On hand, a few hartels old yellow Corn

which will be sold low, apply to
Jan 7 ISAAC cßUSE,Liberty st.

NOTICE is hereby :Ives to the creditors and dentors
of Mesitrs. Eli A met and J G. Mentz, late Wing,

business in Market street, Pittsburgh. under the firm of
Armel& kluntz, and to the public generally, that they
have this day assigned all their stock of goods, at counts,
etc., to me, for the benefit of their creditors, wi hoot
distinction or preference.

Persons knowing themselves indebted to the lute firm
wit' see the necessity of calling without delay, and pay-
ing their respective dues, and persons having claims wilt
present them to me ter settlement.

BARON VON kiIITCIIELES. LIARS PILLS.—
Thee Ping are composed of herbs, which exert

a egreeilla action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
*rev h to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and aruabsed in its circulation throut ,,h all the vessels,
whether ar the skin, the parts situated Internally, or the
virrearh les; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn free the blood, there isa consequent !acreage or
ewerverretion,•nd a quickened action of the absorbent•
sa delement, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
whisk me! have taken place is corrected, Rll obstrut,
atomare usenered, Ike blond tip oohed. and the body
testoesaknllttlalstate. Pori ale Wholesale and Re.

E EELLEas, Agent,
Segal t 1 Wood St. below Second.

ter DALLErs P.A.Ler EXTRACTOR to certainly
evalit valuable ointment for Barns, Bores, ever

Invented: no matter bow badly a person may be burnt
of scalded—lbis will heal than immediately, without
fieedrbwi say acaa Every family Should have a box In

tmasts, as tweelitiemld be without it.—Every Doe
Mottled it memories& it. To be bad only at

TIZTIIXItiII reseal strait., dec a decB LI

DAVID LLOYD, Assignee

JAMESFINDLAY

pot LES cured by the tse of Dr. Ilarlieh's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pile

Dr.llarll66—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the

Aged?), from you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an newt:moaner wi h n lady or this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician consitkred her case so complicated,
that he very seldom preset thed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly edited. Yours, 4r e. JAMES It.KIRBY

October 3, 1840. Chambersbug, Pa.
Otlice and general Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. Arid by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty arid Wood streets Pittsburgh. asp 10

INTERESTING CUREperformed byDr.Stsayiee's
Compound Syrup of Prunus Virginia:l,l,or Wild Cher-

ry. Having made toe of this invaluable Syrupin my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,
;mended with constant cough, COnVUNOIIS, tte,
of which I had given upall hope: of its recovery until I
was advised in make trial of thin invaluable medicine.
After seeing. the effects it had upon my child, nod con-

cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-
irely relieved me ofa rough that I war afflicted with for

many years Any person wishing in see me ran ra at
my house in Reach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
J. WlLco.x.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been In circulation In our paper
and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
S‘VAYNE'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they

come from truly grateful hearts. ex presstve of the benefits
which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday Chronicle.

FILLOW CITIZENEC—With sincerity I would advice
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

bottle of Dr SwAysit'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

in yews, house—it is trivaltiable in cases of emergency,

such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
I 'oughltig, which is often the cause of spitting of blooa,
Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
from fright, and various other causes, producing peat
alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means being ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
Swayse'n Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
to my family, and always with marked success—l call

recommend it with confidence, as using one of the best
faittily medicines which has ever been offered to the
pitilic.—Saturday Chronicle.

Sold by Wiu. Thorn, Whole.ale 4- Retail, only agent
for Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market Street. sep 10

Pittsburgh, Nov, 21, 1R42.
N. B. The above named stoci, which enbraces a full

alid general assortment of seasonable dry goods. will be
disposed of at the old stand, No. 100, cheap for cash only,

-J. G. Montz is authorized to make settlement and re-

ceipt for money, in my absence,
dec 8 DAVID LLOYD.

TO LET.—WALTZIL H. Livitur, having re 1111...

ved his office to the rooms in the same build.
ing above those lately occupied by him In Fourth

street, next to the Mayor's office, uow offers his late of.
Gee for rent.

The rooms are well suited for offices or persons of
awyprofeasion,or for any kind of retail mercantile bus'
ryes;•. Enquire of WALTER H. LOWRIE, or

WILLIAM REED. Merchant Tailor,—Respectfully
informs his friends and the public in general

that he hne commenced buni nese at No. I I Market street,
second door from the corner of Front. where he bores by
strict attention to business t merit a ah.are of publls
patronage.

N. R. The latent fashinno regularly received: the pub.
tc may depend un having WRIT work esecutei according
u the latest style. :seri 10

IL,pEMOVAI.—The undersigned begs leave to 'ottani
the public, that lie has removed from his old stand,

to the corn. r of Penn and St. Clair stn., oppositethe Ex
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large PtA.moFoaTic
WAR% [loom, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Putros ever offered in this market.

Ilk pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
go=e Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo.
delen, and constineted throughout of the very be.t ma-

w lochfor durability, and quality of tone, as well
RR touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
A.: he has eniarzed his manufactory, and made arra nee

meats to slimily the Increasing demand for this instrtr

merit, he respectfully requests thcb.e intending to par.
chase to call and, %amine, his as,mrtntent before
sing elsewhere. at. lie is determined to Fell Low's, for
cash, than any oilier establishment cast or west or the

remuntains. F. BLUM
Corner nf Penn and St. Clair streets,

sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa

Pittsburgh, June 13, 18'39
Mr. JonN DENNirio:—Dear Sir--Ilavii,g been present,

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to

make, in the presence of a number of our business men,

of the safety of your IRON CRESTS, in case of fire, it
gives me pleasure to say, ti.at ao far as I was capable of
fudging, the test was fair, and the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest was a small one, about 30 inches high, by

about 18or 20 incites in breadth and depth, and was pla-

ced on a block of wood about a foot in thickness, so as

to elevate It about that height from the ground; several
books and newspapers were deposited inside of it, in the
manner In which Merchants and others would usually
place them—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an adjoining Saw was then placed around
and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,

so as to drive the flame against the hack part of the chest.
The fire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,
until you had cone among the spectators and received
from them their universal answer that the test was

sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,

and cooled, and opened, and examined-. The contents

were all safe, and the only injury done was to the hack

of one hook which appeared to be a little cliarred. From

what f witnessed, I think that these chests are ilesery

inr, of confidence, as affording, iicrliaps.t. lin hest srcuril

to Merchants for their books and paper,i, which I hey can

have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.
would consider them a better secarily than many vault.

which I have seen built. Your lriend,
SAMUEL CIIURCII.

We concur in the above statement, having been pres
sent when the chest was tested.
W. Cooper, J. K. Skoenberger,
J. laugh/in, .1. Painter,
R. Miller, Jr. C L. Armstrong,

Rota Bell,
A. Cordell,
A. H. Hoge

J. W. Hoyt.Thomas Craig, S. G. 13. Howard,

Eztract of a Letter from Pugh Atoord, dated Cin
cinnati, 29th Mar, h, 1342-

J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa. lir. peeled Friend: WI
have the satisfaction to slate as the Lest recominentlat ion
we cart give of the utility of your Iron safes, t hat we
havz., one of them which was in an exposed situation iu

our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the norm
in; of the 10th inst. which consumed our Polk (louse to

gether with a large portion of the meat, lard, kr, which
it contained;—and that our hooksand papers which were

in the Safe, were entirely uninjuied, and were taken
from it after the fire; without ever being discolored.

Yours, 4-c. PUG II 4- AL vont)

Extract of a Letter from Slater 4- norbrook, dated S.
Louis, Feb. 24th, 1341.

MR. DENNINGIDear Sir: Oneofyoursecond size chests
was burned a few days affo, in a leather store--H pre
served its contents. Respect fully yours,

sep 10 SLATER 4 HOLBROOK.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar-

itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.
Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa,, entirely cured of

the above distressing, disea,e Ills symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, loss of appetite, vomiting,acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick head-ache.
furred tongue, countenance changed Ina citron color,
cully of breathing. disturbed rest,attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms Indurating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard-
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. 11m-hell's Medicine; which ternima.
led in effecting a pe•fect cute.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, ror tier of [Aber
iv and Wood streets. sep 10

US. MAIL LIN l ofSplendidPasFenger Steam rack
. els from 11116 nomlln SI. Louis.

The new, splendid, cast running, k light draught steam

Packets West Wind and Nonpareil. will run as regular
Packets, from Cincinnati to St. 11.011i:Z. Will leave Cin-
cinnati and St. Louis every Wednesday morning, M. 10
o'clock.

Passengers from the Ea-t and West may rely npon

their sta I'llo2 punctually as advPrt ked. Fr p 11)

I=l

MAGRAW k HAM!LTON, Attorneys at Law. have

retnoVrii Iheir (Aire to the residcncr of U.S. Ma
glow. on Foort st, two /Am- Irv:11)41yr Swithfichi. 5..1, 10

VA AIET Y.— Just received from New York, 3000
Temperance Almanacs for 1343;3000 copiesof the

Journal of tire A merican Temperance Union and Youth's
Temperance Advocate for September. A150,2000 Chris-
tian Almanacs, and a goodassortment of Loomis: Maga•

ziucand Pitisbulgh, and the Franklin Magazine and Corn.
mon Almanacs for 1843; by the gross, dozen or singe;

250 copies of Grant's New Pittsburgh and Allegheny Bu•
siness Dirctory and Strangers Guide, for 61 'cents. Also,
Cottage. Family, School and Pocket Bibles and Testa.
-next s, David's Psalms; Methodist and Temperance Hymn
Books; the beauties of Harmony, Introduction to Sacred
Music: Mason's Harp with round and patent notes; Chrid.
Harp.and almost all kinds of School Books; Gunn's Do-

mestic Medicine; Day Books and Ledgers; Writing, Let•
ter, and Wrapping taper; blue black, and red ink, by the

gross, dozen, or loot le; steel pens, quills, slates. pencils and
wafers; Cyclopedia of History. Western Pilot, and a con.

I sideraide variety ofBooks and Stationery, for sate on ac-
commodating terms for rash or country prsduce.

ISA AC II A RR'S, Agent and Commission
sep 2 No. 9, Fifth street

J. K. MOORIIE,I3. G. E. WARMER. J; PAINTER.

UNION COTTON FACTORY. A lleglie y City, at the

end or the upper bridgo. The subscribers having
commenced the manufacture Of Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Yarn, Cot ion Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Batting,

c., and ate prepared le fill orders at the shortest notice.
Having selected the latest and most improved machi-

nery,and employed the manager who has attended to the
HOPZ FACTORY for the last five years, they arc manufactu-
ring a superior article.

Cotton Warps made to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh FOAL Office, ur left at the

store oh' J C. Painter 4' Co., Liherty street; or Logan

4- Kennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt atten-
tion. Address—J. K. IBOOBBEAD,t CO.

sep 12-1y

1110 FEB A LES.—Theie is a large class of Females in
JL t his City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occu pr..t lons oblige liem,are affected with costiveness
which gives ripe to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of tight and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow-

els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield al
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The ores.

sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
anti years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of

the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this wn ; hey aid mid assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear
ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. B-audreth's Office. No. 98 Wood strict,
Pittsburch_Price 25 cent.; per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pulls can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
fice. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

WIRT INSTITUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES

THE Committee on Lectures of the Wirt htstitute,
for the Fourth Conrse.respect fu' ly announce to the

pubic that they hav, made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening, December 1. The
Lectures of this course will be exclusively Literary axd
Scientific.

The Committee, desirous of making the Lecture Room
of the Institute a favortter iesort of the lovers of Litera.
tune and Science, as well aethe fashionable, have faired
noexertions in procuring popular and talented Lecturers,
both at home and abroad. •

in the course oftwo weeks a list of the Letterer' will
be pUblished, and tickets offered.

SAM'L. C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSOItAVE,
WM. B. SCALPS,
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

Committee.nov 9• if

FipROOP MON S, .Viii!bestotlirsil by Evaxv re, -•• 1
'

ss
John Amidst, Sizth iamb* 1411e/d TA. txplikoinaf 14poslaiitairifio ,

strict Pittshowgh

lIIRAVELERS TAKE NOTICE--That ,all leaeak
1 provided with the Safely Guard have their 'bpi

bills printed witha figure of the apparatus— audiorue
full you are not deceived by nib:representations erA
gentsstating their boats to be provided with Ike nail
Guard, when they are tot s , secured ,gait et expielhee

The following is a list of boa's supplied irkh theLA
ty Guard at the Port of Pitiehurgh—all except thaewe
first on the list have the improved apparatus with which
apparatus it is impossible for an explosion to occur:
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,
RARITAN, ILLINOIts,
NIAGARA., DU QUESNE, -
ORLEANS, JEWESS,
CANTON, MONTGOMERY,
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN,
FORT PITT, GALLANT,
BREAKWATER, QUEEN urVIE SOUTH
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE Or ORLEANS
ALPS, BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,
IDA, VICTRk.:SS,
wEsT W IND. MlellilGAN,
MARQUE.] TE, OSPREY,
I'ALLEYRAND, PENELOPE,
PANAMA, ROW INA,
CICERO, AGNES,
SARAH ANN, MESSENGER, . .
NARRAGANSEIT, SARATOGA,
AMARANTH. ORPHAN BOY -
MUNGO PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA. ..

ADELAIDE, J H BILLS,
NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, MENTOR.
BRUNETTE, COLUMBINE,
-;TEAM FERRY BOAT,

The Ira vel hie etnolonoil y ale crept el fully rilquEft
before they make a donee of a boat, to reflect a swam I

and see whether it would not he 10 their advastale
and security to choose a Safety Guard boat, boat ft r
passage alit: freight, In preference to one not to guardsd
against explosion—and that they will hear tar utter.
that this invention has the unqualified approbation a
fifty steam engine builders—gentlemen whose business
it is to understand the subject, and w Itoare entirely diVe
interested—besides a number of tett irma*.eshorn argent! •
is gent len en and of of which can lie seen' • re
my office, No 10, Water street, where it would give m
pleasure at all limes io exhibit my invention to 11117
who will lake the trouble to can.

sep 10 CADWALLADER EVANS.

JUNN H A RT. Commission AI grata*I. Dealer in pr
duce and American Manufactures, Madisow, /a—

R EFF.R TO—-
inc.. Grier, Esq., Pittslittrah
Aaron Hart,
James C ,cliran of
J no. D. Davis,
M'Vay k Hanna,
Avery. o.e.den Co.
Jon. Woodhourne. Isq .alnalson

WIIITE LE:P.D.—The sulmerit ers ore now' propood
to furnish {-diluters, and others who wish 10 dur•

chase pure White Lend made of the Ws. materials istis
ranted (Via I, if not superior to any offered tothe &whits:.
All of 11Pr, addressed to Dunlapk Httglies,eare of8
4- Co , No. 110Second street, Pitt.hurth• will be Prowiliiii
attended to. DUI' LAP 4 HUGHEd..

Litf DIES FASHION ARM; SlioE STORE, X. 8.
Fifth St., one dose from Old Stead ofN. Bncteasts►.

The Suliscriher respectfully Intornis the ladles .pt.
Pilislitirtfli and vicinity that lip bits rontmented Te-
ta iltnc Shoes of his own manufacturc.at the ahoy, place.
where lie will keep constantly on hand a good assort-
ment of all hinds of ladies, IniSFell, and children's boots
and shoes.id't be lust quality. which will he sold at pci•
resin snit the tiniest lie will also utak.e to order all
kinds of fancy work—such as white and black satin
slippers, colored gaiters, and buskins. ladies, misses ■nd
children's silk ;niters,.{•c.. kc. All of width
will he made at f.lie shortcut not ice, and In the nee ma►

einclunsti, Fedratary

Dr. Sw AYNE—Dear Permit toe to take the liberty
of writing to you at ibis time to express say approbatieo,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of fainitlea
nod others your iiivaluuble medicine—the Coop:prat(
Syrup of Prunus Vireiniana. or Wild Cherry Dark. •JA
my travels of late I have ',veil in a veal many instances
the wonderful streets of your medicine in relieving
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Chstighleg,
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Ast hmat it attacks, te.
kr. I should not have written this letter, howevo , I.t
present, all hough I have felt it my duty to add sty Ussalo
molly to it for some time, had it not been for a tale Ja.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was inint‘
mental hi restoring to perfect heaith an "only child,"
whose case was almost hopeless, in a fatuity of wy'ae.
qualnlance. thank Heaven," said the (looting *weft
er, "my child In saved from the Jaws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child irt safet w
*are!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of
Wild Cherry is t he most valuable medicine in this Orate
other country. lam certain I '.ave witnessed Diem►
one hundred cases where it has been attended with CM.

Meie eucrese. 1 am using it myself In an 01411061CW.
tack of Bronchitis , in which it moved effectual Ina.ex.
ceedlngly snort time. considering the severity °Me else.
I ran recomend It in the fullest confidence ofita supiNtet
virtues; I would advise that no family should be Wohollll
it; It is very pleasant and always herieflclal—worth
double and often ten limes its mice. The publk ate-as.
sured there is no quackery about it. B. .I.acason, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First' Presbyterian
N.Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4- retail, only steal
for Plilsburgb. No. 53. Market street. sep 10

ABOON TO TIIE HUMAN RACEI—A•DfieAVn
what will destroy Life. and yaw are a /rat mala.

"Discover what will prolong Life, and Ike world will
call you lnrpastor."

"There are faculties. bodily and intellectual, Wilhite us.
. with which certain herbs have affinity. and over

Oil MIX. %MITI?. LUTE, a sow* AI1 gffi sale by I, tit- 44,0114)
n It w4te:

ner. will plemte call and examine for themeehretr,
oP the Fuhscriber fErie confident that he can MR !heal hi
any article in his line they may want.

Pro 10 J. C.KIMINALU.
P. S. Don't forget the Once—No.B, FiflltStreell--aade

door from liarrie's Intelligente Odice, and third doer •

from Market Street. J. C. Y. /

they Aare ?over."
Dr. B. Btandrelh's External Remedy. or Linleamet.

which, by its extraordinary power., abstrOcts Fehr or,
Soren me; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, WbSe Swan/ate%
Rheumatic ramp, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the
l'untora, Crinatural Hardness, sia Neck Pore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the ntuscles, Scrofulous sew
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of In
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Homan Frame; bre

cured or greatly relieved by hia •1s hs
extolled remedy.

Cornne.rz.—Thefollowing letter from Idejor 9rr♦
eras Sandford, as to the quelk Wiser tbe Extents' Uwe.
dy, speaks volumes :

New Yotte, Feb. //AWL
Dear Sir—Willyou oblige me with another

tour excellent Liniment? It 19certainly the best of-Abs
kind I have ever &ern. It has cured entirely my Whit
knee, about which I was so uneany.and I have fors&
productive of immediate relief in severs! eases of .Mtlittri
nal injury in my family. A few evenings *lnce, arty
youngest child weasel:4.d with a violent attack trfenllepi
which was entirely removed In twisty ssisrasS. by rain
bing her chestand throat freely with the External ROW
edy. I think yuu ought to manufacture this Llnlineare
far general use, Instead ofconfining the neeOlt. M yeti

have heretofore done, to your particular acgusintaeoll,
Yours truly, C. W. amtrootte.

OR, B. Baarroarrs. 241 Br9rigway,ll.,T•
fl'For File at 241 Broadway, New Tetik,h

offi,ce,No. lag Wood street, rittebergh. PCIOE-50 emus
per bottle with direction..

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL
TRIALS, and all euctesafel proveI_olooo DALLEY'SMAGICAL PAIN E.".

7'R4CTOR inestimable. It not only eutrsquicker, hut
gives: no additional path, nor leaves a scar. Fire is post.
lively rend/tett harmless. ($lO has been offered six
months to any person returning an empty box, and saying
that all agony on anointing is not extracted I a few min
utes, yet not one front thousands of trials since has claim
ed the 11011U9.) Parents elixir- ons to guard againstgenera
injuries. and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
their offspring from twine disfigured by burns, or even

small pox pustules, (it possessing the etiviabte power to

replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do '4" by ob-

!toning Otis Inimitable salve. Many deesly burnt cases

iu the city ran be seen, and oneentire face burnt over and
wounded three distinct times inthe same spot while heal
in, yet In no case can he traced the least cicatrice or

markt Forall kinds of Iturtsits rapid soothing effectsare

also important;even sore eyes, all inflamations and bro
ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
ror clearing the skin of pimples. removipe chafe, etc., s lit
rind it indispensable. One using only will forever estal -

fish it thesovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this no

tire, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately dtstorted features, ran never wipe away re.

prone It. justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to trintoph over file.

"Entered according to net of Congress, A. D. 1841, by

Cornat,ck 4- Co , in the Clerk's office ofthe District Court
of the United Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

IVarranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4- Co., wholesale Druggists. N.York, havehe•

eotne the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in A tnurl
ea for 20 years. All orders must he addressed to therm

The getinine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medieni
Agency, 86 Fourth street, Nov 15

CIII A PER THAN EVER!
SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OE

READY MADE CLOTHING
AT THE THREE BIG DOORS,

Ne.lslLiberty at., one door from the Jackson Foundry.

TwE Subscriber having prepared at his establishment
the largest and most varied stock of READY

MADE CLOTHING ever offered In the Western rerun

try, would respectfully invite the public to give him n '
call and examine his Goods and hear his prices before
purchasing elsewhere. His stork consists in part of
1500 Goats, assorted sizes and quality; '2OOO pair Paula••

loons: 15100 Vets; with a large assortment of Shirts.
Drawers, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, Supenders, and every
other article ofwinter Clothing.

His Cloths wero all selected by himself in lhe Eastern
' Markets, and purchased al the very lowest cash prices,
and consequently he can afford to give his customers
BETTER BARGAINS than they can get at any other
house in the city. Relieving In the principle of•rProtect •
n; Home Industry" lie has therefo e had all his articles

manufactured by Pittsburgh workmen, and he ;tax no
hesitation In saying that they will be found In every res-

pect minerior to the Eastern manufactured articles that
are offered for sale in the slop shops that have recently

Anchored among us.
In hose times when Hone Industry is occupying an

large a share of public attention, so It always should. the

proprietor of the "Three BiE Doors ' takes peculiar pride
arid pleasure lu assuring the ell izens of Pittsburgh that
his Goods are all manufactured under his own eye, by the

mechanics of his own town. He does not. like some of

his rivals in trade, nave his Clothes made up in a distant

city, In another Slate, nor does he adveitise his Stock in

hills printed three or four hundred miles from here. lie

goes on the prlncipre that the mechanics of Piitshurgli

ran do work as well as any others. and he does lint de

si• e to draw money from (heir pockets to support deriant

workman: while he asks them to support him. he di.,

not wish o impoverish Than by a drain to support far
oil mammoth workshops.

The pil.scrilwr would toke this occasion to return

thank.; to his friends-and curtioinei• for the unprcreden

led patronage extended to his establlritmeirt, and is re

peat Ilis invitation to an those VVIIO wish to purchase
clothing,ofevery description, made in (he latest i.ishion

and sold on (lie most accommodating terms, to call at

No 151 !Ahem,. sheet. JOII M'CLOSK EY
113-01merve Meal Plate m the pay :men'

Oct 27-1 f

SOUTH IARD TA IWO/ZING E6FABIAsti-
1.11 EN T.

THE Subscribermost re.pertfulll informs thepeople of
Pittsburgh and wird'', ,and lite public generally,

ilia, Ire IMP opened a-tahoring eslahtiFlltivent on 1. row

street. No. 3 Actions's It.ov, West end of the tiiroieb

Merkel. wirer. hie old ritstomers and all oilier- who

mar favor him with a call may depend on having their

work done in a superior Si y le. From Ina lam; a Nperf.

crier In the lon:tine,: in 1111.4 rily, and in many oilier fa-11

Mitable elites in Europe and .Itirerica, he feels emitidern
that lin ran give salisfaciloil In all who may pl. a, 10

vOr hint with !heir custom. By Firtct aremion to Lu
arid superior workmanship lie lopes to nrrr it arid

receive a Flin re of public. patronage. Ile irlenflA keeping
nn hand a supply of good-and trimmings sti a'.lr or I lie
enStOtiter tra.le whirl will lie a,.ld at very red., ell prices,

R. E)(iN IGIJY I"

N R Til, i ,lllssr riher 1.1.1 ,1r2 writ aware Of
Ifial l lir CrI.T. 1.1":1(11,eli h., public In

country, by arlverticrineTo ; pirtimilot by pro•ons
may jus!;y he called int rulers nn the trade, who ;lever

se; ved on hour to tile ho-iness, rind who lent so mile
about ii that then could not crook a spunge cloth, and
they are barefaced enough to advert ;se heniserv..s as tai
tors a la mode. and by The Girl of old rrrrvtjcnrca. clue.

Pirirs, 4 -c. c such as are ;Term:illy ast dby qTyiet, To

sell their medicines. t hey often sneered in pain ing MT on
the unsuspectin g customer ;40010 old Trash for the geou

inn imported article. Fwl; people's advertisements arc
only calculated to ,gull the; 01Ille 3101 are • 0 more rro

t led to credit than t he fictitious yet lausThahle publications
about the great Onli-siver among, the Litliputiatis.which

1 ricesume almost every schoolboy has read and laughed

would singzeT4 to those, who wish to have tt tic
clot hos made in first rale style to male a ?Title inquiry

and they will find that this is the place where !tiny can

hr accommodated U. D.
.1 to 7-3rr:

unwire= emmoutux mew. =Uwe writi yam*.
- BENJAMIN BRANDETH'I3

in-This vegetable and truly innocent medicine, sett'
MD TM BLOOD. andtruaredtately stays the further PILO.
°eras or DISICISS, in the bodice of those whosepowers of
life arc nutalready exhausted. Where human means
can avail, there scarcely Is any complaint ,or form of
sickness, that the BRANDRKTU PILLS do nut relieve and
generally cure. Although these pills produce a KNOWN
crrec-r,that elleet is not to prostrate flee body, 39Wilit
other no-dicines, but the frame is nlvigoraied by the m•
;novel of the cause of weakness, the morbid, the vitiated
humors from the blood.

liarnilessje themselves, they merely
ASSIST N area le

To throw out the occasion of sickness front the body„
and they require no alteration In the diet or clothing.

in fact.. the human body is better able to sustain with.
out injury, the inclemency of the weather, while tinder
the Influence of this infection destroying,disease eradica
ling Medicine than at any other time.

The Itnportanue of Brandreth's Pills for seamen and
travelers is, I herefore, self evident.

By the timely use of this Medicine how much anxiety
and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billious al
fections. Typhus, Scarlet and fevers of all kinds, would
he unknowill But where sickness does exist, let no
time be lost, let the BRA NDRETIPS PILLS be at once
sent for, that the Remedy may he app led, without fur
titer lois of time.--To ac ICIIEMBERID

Thai. Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' test
in the Culled States.

That they are a vegetable and Innocent medicine, yet
all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic

recent; infectionsor otherwise.
That they purify the blood, and stay the further pro-

gress of disease in the Minim' budy.
That, in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,
to all appearance, no human means could save life, have
patients by the use of these pills, been restored to good
health; the devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

'that each of the genuine has upun it IRRee COPY 11 MUT

BB'S

That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin
Brandrei II upon it.

That there must be upon each box three signatures,

B. BR•FDRETH, M. D
And three signatures, thus:—

BILIIJAMIN 13R.LNDarrn

DRAVRANKLIN SAYS
Alt acute fevers gVer require some evacuation to bring

them toa perfect crisis and solution, and that even by
stools, which must be promoted by art when nature
dues nut do the business itself. On this account, an

ill timed scrupulousoessabout the weakness of the body
is of bad consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly
to make evacuations itece ,sery, , which nature attempts
after toe humors are fit to lie expelled , but is not able to
accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I can
affirm, that 1 have given a purge when the pulse has been

so low that it could hardly be felt, and the debility ex
renie, yet both one and tie Ober have been restored by
it." 'the good effect to he derived from the Brandreth

Pills have to he experienced to be fully believed. By
their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or
small pox wouldever assume their malignant total.

Tu appreciate to the full extent ,the incalculable bene-

fits of BR A SIM E.T!I'S PILLS, they mast be used when
the First Synilaoliis of Disease present themselves. One
do.=e then, and their Bond elierta will be felt throughout

the at lark —I I is .rssiso TLIEM Ir liar that is the:vent
',Tie( ill Me rare, of ;ill apiwniances of disease arking
Iron) bail hloud,a lid I presume there arc few at the pres_
eat day, will say a ityl lima of those diseases which affect
the body when the blood is putc. Such diseases I have

ycl In sec.
Doping that smile is lin read thi, may be benefitled by so

1 am respectfully,
the public's servani.

B. I.IIIANDIIETII, M. D.
211 Broadway, New Yark:

THE COUNTER 1' Eill"S DEATH 111,0 W.
The nubile wi:l please observe that no ttrandroh rill.

are gennine uttlee, the box has three labels upon it.
each roninininr, a far sindlie cietratare of my hand
wriiing thug—B. Bra itdrelh. There labels erg engra•

ved ou ideel.iieatitifully designed, and done at an
pen, of several Ibuuaand dollars. Ilentenilitr. Ihe lop
—the side—and the bottom.
Cut red ,e( on of ron;:re,r in the Par 11141.

he Rrl iatlita Hi:11111,1n, In 11,1: Clerk's (dice in the Diit
girl Cotirt of lite therm Ito:drift of New York,

litnndret ovn office. No 11d. %Yooil Street.
Pittshor7ll. Only 1,1:.et• 1111 p, heirthe genuine

Pill , can he oldnlned. Each Agent who re 11• the true

era ntlreth Pill, ha.: an engraved reriltil ale of Agent,

refiell'n ..d evert twelve inuollt, ,, and tia. I.l:lfri•d 11110
of SScio 10 none other Pills than ihose rereived from

. B. or his sp....la:General Agent. Marl., 1110 ertlifi
rate is all engraved except Ike DnclOt's name. which Is

in Irk own hand vvi it irvz. filikerve, on such curl Infant'

there exact rnpt of the three lalielr nn each lin g
raved i ',preen. see ill LI Ow en' :tvinc of

he labels on the correspond with there on the

x.
The ;ire Dr. firrlainin Igrtits

for the s.or of Lis Ve2elft: be l'iiivtrsal fills, in Allealie
ny unity, l'n., who are billlp led with the new labelled
boars

Pore .25 r ,nla kith thiori ions.
Pt111C11)8 1 ()dire, No. Wood lii reel, Pittithur

Ili, Reny, 111 r.Hrl
rtlrßoo•port, IL ROW LAND.
Nohlosiow n, Ion?: ionttsott.
SLowatli•Towo. .iiir.SSM F•P•ULDING
AI icsArtotta AISDAIA. Clinton.
PION' AIIIITHOMFFMOVIIkiIiSbUfgH.
CEORGIC PORTER. FilirVICW.
tinEIVIIT SMITH rOßTlCA,Tarenttim.
El!, itiPtlitown. C. F. ()watt..
Ea,tl Liberty, DANIEL N1C61.64.
PRFSSI.LY IRwiN, Pie:19:1111 DUI.
DA.vto Coom—Plitnili Township.
WM. 0. HUNTER— Allen's NI pep 10

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills,

CRTIIU'♦TCF.—LeI er from the lion. Abl.'m M'Clel
tau,Sullivati County, U.51 l'ennessee, Nleinhet of Congress

WA.SIIINGTON, July 34. 1838.
Str—Since I have been in this city I have used Kline of

your Dyspeptic mcdletne with infinite benefit and salts
faction, andbelieve it to hes most valuahle remedy. One
of my Tronstituents, Or. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did,
and he has rupinyed it very successfully in his practice,

snit snail is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this phi. ," thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so, 1 would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person 13 officiate for the sale of your celebrated

medicine. Should you romtnis,ion hint he is willing to
net fu r tion. You earl ',end the medirint, by water to the
rare of Robert King lc Sons, Knoxville coo aty, Tenttes.

or h) laud to Etaliato t Houston, Tazewell, East
rennevsee. I furor so doubt but if pm hail agents in
sewn ti counties in Ea=t Tennessee, a great deal of niedi-
rine would be sold. I ant going to lake some of it home
for my Os% n use. and that of my friends. and should
lac to hear front you whether you would like no agent
al rzulllvan Couto v. East Terinesta.e; 1 ran get
gamic of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Yt..urß re=pert fully,
ABRAHAM SIVI,F.LLAN.of Tennessee.

For sale W holcsale nod Retail, by
R C SET,I ERE, Agent,

No. 20. wood 4.ireel .1 Clow grennd

flft. W 11,1.1AM EV INS'S SOIITIIINGVKUt'.
IJ This infillitle remedy has preserved hundreds
when I bought past recovery. from convulsion:. As soon

as the Syrup is rubbed on the pint-I,llle child will rec.( v.
er. 'Phis preparation is so innocent, so efficacious. and so
pleri.rint, that no child will refuse to let Ins gums be rub
bed whin It When i ufautsare at the age of four months
iiro' there in no appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
syrntr shotild he tr-ed to open the pores. Parents should
ever he without the syrup in the nursery where there

are young chlldren,for if a child wakes In the night with
pain In the gums, the Syrup immediately gives ease, by
opening thepores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent•
ing Cony,' ;ions, Fevers, 4.c. Far Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

p 10 No. 20. Wood street, below Second

HORN'S TEA 13ER1tY 'l'oo l'H-W ASH
LANcA!!ri'R,Oct• 2d,1841

11;rTo Dr. Tunas,—My Dear sir: I cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present favoran'e opportunity to re-

turn to you my warmest thanks of gratitude for your un_

equalled arid unexceptionable invention of your very
justly celebrated Tea Bert y T.Olll-Wash, and I feel that

am in duty bound to say that I have derived the great-
est and most beneficial effect from itsfrequent and mode.
ate use: and I can assure you that I am exceedingly hap-
py to have the pleasure of informing you, that sincerely
and cordially speaking, I can in justicerecommend its Ire
quent use to all that unfortunate portion of the human
race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the
most excruciating pain for the want of a medicine prepa-
ration of exactly the same nature of which yours is prepa-
red, and who have for years been suffering from the in
furious, destructive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthies preparations. In
conclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth.
Wash hut for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly
convinced that it Is the best now known. its inestimable
virtues In preserving the teeth. (which it kept in a good

and handsome condition, in the greatest einbelishineht
that adorns the human structure.) are not to be excelled
in easing and relieving the sufferer from booth :trite, stud
restoring the gumsto a healt by and purified eontlitiott, and
giving also n sweet neas and fragrancy tu a disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown:

Accept my sit erre wish for ,your success, from
Yours, truly, JOPEPII RBA MMICR

G 0 UCIIIS,COLDS and CONSUMPTION—The sea-
son for the above complaints is now at hand, and all

persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully informed that they can find.

COVERT'S [SALM OF LIFE, WIOCII is sett lalown to have
cured THOL7sANDS, who were in the last stages ofCon•
•umption. Certificates can he produced of itswonderful
cures.

TAYLOR'S BALSAM. OF LIVERWORT IS another remedy
for Liner Complaints. Caught, and Colds. It conics high-
ly remit- mended by all who have used it. and is pleasant
to take, and speedy in effecting a cure.

PEASE'S Ho•itimeNo CA7voy.--This is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; it wilt effect a po-iitive and certain
cure for Coughs, Colds, Consamption.nud is an effectual
cure for the ‘VuOoPirto Corona. This tea very pleas
ant medicine, all are fund of it, and children never tefuse
to take at; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a cm tificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4- sou,
so there can he no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are invited to call and not delay, for the titre to lake
medicine is at the commencement,

All the above medicines can always be procured at
WmoLEasce OR R ICT A 1 T I.
TUTTLI'S MEDIC:II, AGENCY. 86. Fourth street

AR•Ct-IURS & N ICHO
Proprietors of the

EAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGH,
MANUFACTURE and keep constantly on hand at

their warehouse, Liberty Sheet head of Wood st„
every variety of Castings., among whicharc the following:
Franklin, common t °mid fancy and pyramid Stoves;—

common and farcy grates, newest fashions; Cooking
stoves suitable for either wood or coal, a superior artic-
le (and warranted to cure smokey cliimneyti;j' waggon
boxes, hollow •wa ro, ica.kettles, sheet.irons with a gener.
al assortment of ware house castings. A ll warrant. dto
be made of tha best materials.

They also make to order at the si.orlest notice,
CHILLED ROLLERS,

crom 18 inches diameter, down to the lowest vises in
uve, with every other description ofRollint mill Cait-
lin& ARTHURS f NICHOLSON.

Dee. 1-3,1842.-3 m

tOPPIN VVARICHOBBE.--: o, 79. Fourth IStreet, Between Wood and Smithfield sts. I
Two doors from the corner of VVottd street. Con.
stantly on hand au assortment of 100 ready made
COFFINS, of every size and description; covered
ones. with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Watuat, Poplar, and Piue Coffins.

ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcoffinsor carriages,

requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.
eep 10 ___

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN-
S I'RUM ENTS!--r. McCarthy, Cutler and Surrinal

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Peet Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their In-

struments madehy the subacriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Halters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarticles warianted of the hest quality, and
jobbing done as usual. " sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often term'.
natesln another of a more serious nature, If pro.

per remedies are not restorted to In lime. In all forms
of this disease, Dr. flarlich's Compound Strenathentns,
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus remo-
ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Gee.
man Aperient Pills. after which the Compound Strength•
ening Pills are taken to give strength and lone to those

tender organs which require such treatment only to effect
a permament cure. These Pills are neatly put up In
small pacjtages, with frill directions. For sale at No. 19
North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Alan, for sale by Sant-

ee! Frew corner of Wood and Liberty sit., Pittsburgh Pa.
see 10

A 1.1.EN ERA NI EC, Exchange Brol.er, No. 46, Cos.
ti ner of Wood sad Third Streets, Pittshvrgh Pa.—
Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drillls,
notes and bills, collected.

Pittsburgh.Pa, Wm. Bell 4 Co.. John D. Davis, F
Lorenz, J. Painter k Co.. J0...111 Woodwell, James Mav
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4• Co., John 11.Brown
4- CO. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louie,
Jiro., J. R. M'Hopiald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Pres'i Bank Ky. sr t) 10


